Introduction:
This auxiliary material contains six figures and their figure captions. 2008gl036080-fs04.eps ( Figure S4 ). The maps of misfit function at depth of 25 km using all tremor envelopes observed during 864 and 1200 s (a), and 1214 and 1354 s (b) after the origin time of the Denali earthquake. Misfit is defined as
where x is a trial source location, N is the number of stations, and C ij is the cross-correlogram between the envelopes of the ith and jth stations evaluated at a lag time corresponding to the predicted S-wave time difference [Wech and Creager, 2007] . The dark lines denote surface traces of the San Andreas fault system. The two solid circles mark the epicentral locations of the two strong tremor sources around Parkfield using envelopes from stations listed in Figure S02 . The dark gray circle marks the epicentral locations of a possible weak tremor source further north. The light gray circle mark the epicentral location of the tremor reported by Gomberg et al. [2008] near San Juan Bautista. The station names are also marked on the figure. The epicentral locations of the two strong tremor sources (dark circles) are very close but are not at the exact local minimum, because the epicenter is computed using the envelopes from the nearest 7-8 stations, while the map is obtained by using all envelopes. The reason is that more than one source region is active at a time ( Figure 3 ). So stations closest to the first source should not be used to constrain the other source and visa versa.
2008gl036080-fs05.eps ( Figure S5 ). Moveout of the Love waves with distance from the epicenter of the Denali earthquake. The dashed lines denote the best-fitting phase velocity of 4.1 km/s. Red and blue lines denote the seismograms recorded at station PKD shifted to the northern and southern tremor source locations.
2008gl036080-fs06.eps ( Figure S6 ). Tremor envelope functions observed in two source regions compared with the surface wave displacements after shifting them back to the tremor source regions. We use a nominal phase velocity of 3.5 km/s for the Rayleigh waves [Miyazawa and Brodsky, 2008] . The vertical lines mark the upward vertical surface displacement, which is used as an indicative of positive dilatational strains at depth [Miyazawa and Brodsky, 2008; Miyazawa and Mori, 2006] . 
